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Dear Friends,
WELCOME to 2016!
Let's share together some serious Instructions from the Lord!
Psalm 105:18 "The shackles hurt his feet; his neck was placed in an iron collar…"(NET
Bible).
Turn that about and render it in our language - and it reads like this, “Iron entered his
soul.” Do not flinch from suffering; bear it silently, patiently, and resignedly; And… be sure
of this - that it is God’s way of INFUSING IRON into your SPIRITUAL LIFE!
Are you LISTENING?
God wants IRON SAINTS; and since there is NO way of IMPARTING IRON to the MORAL
nature, but by LETTING people SUFFER; …He LETS THEM SUFFER!
Are you LEARNING?
Are you beset by opposition, misunderstanding, and scorn - poverty, sickness, disease? Then
take heart! God is only putting you through the IRON REGIMEN.
Will ONCE be ENOUGH?
The IRON CROWN of SUFFERING precedes the GOLDEN CROWN of GLORY! And iron is
entering into your soul, to make it strong and brave; and most of all – INTIMATELY and
instantly – OBEDIENT, to the voice of the Holy Spirit; if you will HUMBLE yourself and
HEAR Him!
Some of us have proven to be VERY HARD of HEARING! OBEDIENCE is NOT coming
naturally to a whole bunch of so called "Christians". So I want to share some Scripture with
you here in the FIRST month of this New Year – and GIVE to you an overview of what it is,
God EXPECTS from His children – the TRUE and "recognisable" - Christians!
Yep - there is a difference! God explains in some of these verses. He said – "You will KNOW
them by their FRUIT". Wow! So He requires OBVIOUS EVIDENCE! Yep – you shouldn't even
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have to say anything. WHAT you DO - should REFLECT what - He
SAYS! (Selah - You might need to stop and think about that for a
minute). I am sharing this with you, at the beginning of this New
Year, in the hope of you being found OBEDIENT, when He calls
your name… VERY SOON!
Mat 10:5 Jesus sent out these twelve, charging them, Go nowhere
among the Gentiles and do NOT go into any town of the
Samaritans;
Mat 10:6 But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.
Mat 10:7 And as you go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand!
Mat 10:8 Cure the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, drive out demons. FREELY
(without pay) you have RECEIVED, FREELY (without charge) GIVE.
Mat 10:9 Take no gold nor silver nor [even] copper money in your purses (belts);
Mat 10:10 And do not take a provision bag or a wallet for a collection bag for your journey,
nor two undergarments, nor sandals, nor a staff; for the workman deserves his support (his
living, his food).
Mat 10:11 And into whatever town or village you go, inquire who in it is deserving, and stay
there [at his house] until you leave [that vicinity].
Mat 10:12 As you go into the house, give your greetings and wish it well.
Mat 10:13 Then if indeed that house is deserving, let come upon it your PEACE [that is,
freedom from all the distresses that are experienced as the result of sin]. But if it is not
deserving, let your PEACE return to you.
Mat 10:14 And whoever will not receive and accept and welcome you nor listen to your
message, as you leave that house or town, shake the dust [of it] from your feet.
Mat 10:15 Truly I tell you, it shall be more tolerable on the day of judgment for the land of
Sodom and Gomorrah than for that town.
Mat 10:16 Behold, I am sending you out like sheep in the midst of wolves; be wary and wise
as serpents, and be innocent (harmless, guileless, and without falsity) as doves. [Gen. 3:1.]
Mat 10:17 Be on guard against men [whose way or nature is to act in opposition to God]; …
Take note – as you read through these verses, that there are some "specifics" that one can
glean from, and pray about, and meditate upon – with regard to what it is God would have
you do - TODAY!
For example – there are SPECIFIC places He wants for you to GO and NOT TO GO (verse 5);
and WHO He would want for you to be in contact with (verse 6); and WHAT to DO and HOW
to DO IT (verse 8); and HOW NEVER to LOSE your PEACE (verses 12-14). And you are given
SPECIFIC instructions (verses 16-17) to be WARY and WISE and INNOCENT – while at the
same time being ON GUARD! This is some GODLY WISDOM, to keep you safe and protected,
from the wiles of the enemy!
Learn to PERSONALIZE the Scripture, and ask of the Lord every morning, exactly what He
wants for you to be doing - TODAY – in order to ALWAYS be found OBEDIENT - to Holy
Spirit instructions!
HE LEADS – WE FOLLOW! How simple is that? We continue…
Mat 10:19 But when they deliver you up, do NOT be ANXIOUS about how or what you are to
speak; for what you are to say will be given you in that very hour and moment,
Mat 10:20 For it is not you who are speaking, but the Spirit of your Father speaking through
you.
Mat 10:21 Brother will deliver up brother to death, and the father his child; and children
will take a stand against their parents and will have them put to death.
Mat 10:22 And you will be hated by all for My name's sake, but he who perseveres and
endures to the end will be saved [from spiritual disease and death in the world to come].
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Mat 10:23 When they persecute you in one town [that is, pursue
you in a manner that would injure you and cause you to suffer
because of your belief], flee to another town; for truly I tell you,
you will not have gone through all the towns of Israel before the
Son of Man comes. …
ANXIETY is NOT an OPTION! You will NOT be abandoned by
your God – PROVIDED, you have learned OBEDIENCE and
ABIDING! (Verse 19-20). We have been warned of where our
persecution comes from, (verse 21), and how to ESCAPE it; (verse
23) …PROVIDED we understand OBEDIENCE - based on Kingdom Principles! Selah!
God ONLY says what He MEANS – and He MEANS what He says.
And He says – IMITATE Me!
How is your ONENESS metre? (verse 32).
Is He ABIDING in you? (verse 32).
Do you REFLECT His LIKENESS?

Mat 10:32 Therefore, everyone who acknowledges Me before men and confesses Me [out of a
state of ONENESS with Me], I will also acknowledge him before My Father Who is in heaven
and confess [that I am ABIDING in] him.
Mat 10:33 But whoever denies and disowns Me before men, I also will deny and disown him
before My Father Who is in heaven.
Mat 10:34 Do not think that I have come to bring PEACE upon the earth; I have NOT COME
to bring PEACE, but a SWORD.
Mat 10:35 For I have come to PART asunder a man from his father, and a daughter from her
mother, and a newly married wife from her mother-in-law-Mat 10:36 And a man's foes will be they of HIS OWN HOUSEHOLD. [Mic. 7:6.]
Mat 10:37 He who loves [and takes more pleasure in] father or mother more than [in] Me is
NOT worthy of Me; and he who loves [and takes more pleasure in] son or daughter more
than [in] Me is not worthy of Me;
Mat 10:38 And he who DOES NOT take up his cross and follow Me [cleave steadfastly to Me,
conforming WHOLLY to My example in living and, if need be, in dying also] is NOT worthy of
Me.
Mat 10:39 Whoever finds his [lower] life will lose it [the higher life], and whoever loses his
[lower] life on My account will find it [the higher life].
Mat 10:40 He who receives and welcomes and accepts you receives and welcomes and accepts
Me, and he who receives and welcomes and accepts Me receives and welcomes and accepts
Him Who sent Me.
Mat 10:41 He who receives and welcomes and accepts a prophet because he is a prophet
shall receive a prophet's reward, and he who receives and welcomes and accepts a righteous
man because he is a righteous man shall receive a righteous man's reward.
Mat 10:42 And whoever gives to one of these little ones [in rank or influence] even a cup of
cold water because he is My disciple, surely I declare to you, he shall not lose his reward.
(Amp).
So God EXPECTS – "ALL" - from us… (verse 38)? Anything less and we are NOT WORTHY???
Do NOT be DECEIVED by the LIES of the enemy, especially in this current "Lawless and
Perverted" society. We DO KNOW where to expect the devil to STRIKE FIRST – right at the
very HEART of our FAMILY. (verse 36). So – be ON GUARD – remember? (see verse 17). And
UNDERSTAND that God's time of PATIENCE with mankind has ended – and His time for
REPENTANCE has COME. JUDGEMENT looms large – and SOON! Are you READY when He
calls your name?
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Titus 3:1 REMIND PEOPLE to be submissive to [their] magistrates
and authorities, to be OBEDIENT, to be prepared and willing to do
any upright and honourable work,
Titus 3:2 To slander or abuse or speak evil of no one, to avoid
being contentious, to be forbearing (yielding, gentle, and
conciliatory), and to show unqualified courtesy toward everybody.
Titus 3:3 For we also were once thoughtless and senseless,
obstinate and disobedient, deluded and misled; [we too were once]
slaves to all sorts of cravings and pleasures, wasting our days in malice and jealousy and
envy, hateful (hated, detestable) and hating one another.
Titus 3:4 BUT WHEN the goodness and loving-kindness of God our Saviour to man [as man]
appeared,
Titus 3:5 He SAVED us, not because of any works of righteousness that we had done, but
because of HIS OWN pity and mercy, by [the] cleansing [bath] of the new birth
(regeneration) and renewing of the Holy Spirit,
Titus 3:6 Which He poured out [so] richly upon us through Jesus Christ our Saviour.
Titus 3:7 [And He did it in order] that we might be justified by His grace (by His favour,
wholly undeserved), [that we might be acknowledged and counted as conformed to the divine
will in PURPOSE, THOUGHT, and ACTION], and that we might become heirs of eternal life
according to [our] hope.
Titus 3:8 This message is MOST TRUSTWORTHY, and concerning THESE THINGS I want
you to INSIST STEADFASTLY, so that those who have believed in (trusted in, relied on) God
may be careful to apply themselves to honourable occupations and to doing good, for such
things are [not only] excellent and right [in themselves], but [they are] good and profitable
for the people.
Titus 3:9 But AVOID stupid and foolish controversies and genealogies and dissensions and
wrangling about the Law, for they are unprofitable and futile.
Titus 3:10 [As for] a man who is factious [a heretical sectarian and cause of divisions], after
admonishing him a FIRST and SECOND time, REJECT [him from your fellowship and have
NOTHING MORE to do with him],
Titus 3:11 Well aware that such a person has utterly changed (is perverted and corrupted);
he goes on sinning [though he] is convicted of guilt and self-condemned. (Amp).
Emphasis on – Titus 3:9-11… AVOID! After TWO warnings – REJECT! Yep – EVERYBODY,
including "family members".
Have NOTHING MORE (what part of "NO" do you NOT understand?) …to do with them!
THEY (not your problem- their choice) …CHOOSE to continue in SIN – and are SelfCondemned! Because – remember this…
Psalm 1:1 BLESSED (HAPPY, fortunate, prosperous, and enviable) is the man who walks
and lives NOT in the counsel of the ungodly [following their advice, their plans and
purposes], NOR stands [submissive and inactive] in the path where sinners walk, NOR sits
down [to relax and rest] where the scornful [and the mockers] gather.
Psalm 1:2 But his delight and desire are in the law of the Lord, and on His law (the
precepts, the instructions, the teachings of God) he HABITUALLY
meditates (ponders and studies) by day and by night. [Rom. 13:8-10;
Gal. 3:1-29; II Tim. 3:16.] (Amp).
Is your OBEDIENCE - HABITUAL?
How is your INTIMACY and ONENESS with the Holy Spirit?
Do you feel EMPTY and INCOMPLETE without Him?
Is He your FIRST thought in the morning, and your LAST thought
at night; and the reason for EVERY thought in between?
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Does it HURT you to think of HURTING Him?
Can He TRUST you with His confidences?
Are YOU - KNOWN by Him?
Do YOU recognise His VOICE?
If NOT – He will NOT be calling YOUR NAME! Selah! (You
might like to stop and think about that for a minute).
Mat 7:20 Therefore, you will fully know them by their fruits.
Mat 7:21 Not everyone who says to Me, Lord, Lord, will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he
who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven.
Mat 7:22 Many will say to Me on that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name
and driven out demons in Your name and done many mighty works in Your name?
Mat 7:23 And then I will say to them openly (publicly), I NEVER KNEW YOU; DEPART from
Me, you who act wickedly [DISREGARDING My COMMANDS]. [Ps. 6:8.] (Amp).
It is a seriously scary thought to contemplate just how many "good" – church going people –
who "profess" Christianity – will be LEFT BEHIND - when He, our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ - COMES to gather His BRIDE!
He is COMING; for an OBEDIENT and UNIFIED and INTIMATE BRIDE! He is NOT coming
for a "harem". And - certainly NOT for a people full of good intentions, and excuses;
HOWEVER SINCERE! Selah!

WILFUL and REBELLIOUS DEFIANCE, and
DISOBEDIENCE, will keep you LOCKED out of The
Marriage Supper! It will see you LEFT BEHIND!

Selah! (You might like to stop and think about that, for a minute).
And if you have ongoing issues, that you and God need to RESOLVE; you might care to take
a copy of your Bible; The Valentine Prophecies, and II Revelation, and have a very thorough
read, in a TRUE spirit of REPENTANCE – before it is TOO LATE!
God bless you as you seek Holy Spirit TRUTH and instruction,
in this New Year – 2016!
I am super excited to see what the Lord has in store for us this
year!
Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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